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Abstract 
This study described the development and validation of a team-player Behavior inventory 
(TPBI). TPBI is a behavioral assessment workshop to assess 38 characteristics that are 
essential to being a good team-player. These 38 behaviors, which were identified from 
literature review and interviews are categorized into seven characteristics 一 1) 
Participativeness, 2) Monitoring, 3) Friendliness and conflict resolve ability, 4) Openness to 
other opinion, 5) Challenging, 6) Supportiveness and Helpfulness, and 7) Communication. 154 
undergraduate and postgraduate students, in groups of three to four persons each, participated 
in a 1.5-hour workshop for the validation of TPBI. TPBI demonstrated acceptable interrater 
agreement and reasonably well construct and predictive reliability. The indigenous features of 
TPBI could be a useful recruitment and training instrument for team player assessment in the 
Chinese culture. Possible uses, limitations and further studies of the TPBI were discussed. 
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Identifying Good Team-play Characteristics: 
The Development of Team-player Behavior Inventory 
Prevalence of teamwork 
The last twenty years see an ever increasing use of teams in organizations. Among the 
Fortune 1000 Companies, the proportion of companies adopting problem-solving groups 
increased from 74% in 1987 to 91% in 1993 (Lawler, Maohrman，& Leaford, 1995). During 
the same period, the use of self-managed work teams also increased from 27% to 68%. The 
use of teamwork is not only prevalent among the giant Fortune 1000 companies, a random 
sample of companies drawn from the U.S. Census also showed that 48% of the companies used 
one or more teams in their firms (Devine, Clayton, Philips, Dunford, & Meliner, 1999). In 
general, these organizations that used teams were more complex in structure, generated more 
revenue, and employed more personnel. Although we cannot draw a causal relation between 
revenue and adoption of teamwork, but researchers generally believe that teamwork is a good 
strategy for reducing costs, improving quality, and increasing output (Parker, 1990). The use 
of teams is no doubt a popular trend in today's organizations and it is important for 
organizational success. 
Objective of the present paper 
Despite the importance of teamwork, there are few validated assessment tools available 
for human resources practitioner to select a good team player. Recently, Kline had developed 
the Team Player Inventory, which measures individual predisposition to work in team-based 
environments (1999). It concentrates on individual preference to work in team-based 
environment but it does not assess whether an individual is capable to work in such an 
environment. To fill this gap, the present research aimed at designing and validating a 
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behavioral assessment tool, a Team Player Behavior Inventory (TPBI), that could help identify 
a good team player. 
Definition of team 
It is difficult to define "team" precisely (Devine et al., 1999). Lumsden and Lumsden 
(1993) have perhaps offered the most comprehensive definition: (a) a team is composed by a 
diverse group of people (in terms of resources and abilities); (b) team members share 
leadership responsibility, (c) a team creates an identity, (d) team efforts are interconnected, (e) 
team members work to achieve a mutually defined goal, and (f) a team operates within the 
context of other groups and systems. However, this definition is too specific for the present 
research. Here we consider a broader definition that team is "the gathering of an acting group 
of people working for a specific purpose". This definition highlights three characteristics of a 
team: (a) a team should be composed of more than one person, (b) a team should have a 
specific goal or goals, and (c) a team should have some substantive work to be accomplished. 
The last characteristic identifies team as an acting group that has "work" to do, which is not a 
standing group that is mainly for identification purposes. 
Definition of good team-player 
Like the definition of team, the definition of “good team-player" is also something 
mysterious (Parker, 1990). Although phrases like "She/ He is a good team-player" are widely 
heard, no one has established a commonly accepted meaning. Campion, Medsker, & Higgs 
(1993) reasoned that because teamwork effectiveness can be greatly affected by contextual 
factors; therefore, it has always been difficult to define it clearly. We took an all-inclusive 
approach in defining a good team player in the present study: “a good team player is a person 
who possesses any personal characteristics or engages in any behaviors that will affect the 
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organization in a positive way through team work". More specifically, a good team player can 
increase effectiveness and improve performance of a team, and benefits the organization in 
turn, by influencing the team process. 
Criterion for measuring team functioning 
To assess a team's functioning, solely studying its quantitative output is not sufficient. 
Brodbeck (1996), in his review paper of team functioning, summarized that team outcomes can 
be evaluated under two categories: performance dimension and the effectiveness dimension. 
Performance refers to the aggregate of those behaviors that are relevant for achieving the goals 
specified, it is less quantitative and are more process-related (Campbell & Campbell，1988). 
Campbell and Campbell (1988) define effectiveness as the degree to which the 
performance outcomes approach the goals specified and it was break down into three 
categories. The productive output refers to the quantifiable things like sales revenue, tons of 
coal, grades obtained. Social criterion refers to the group's outcome, like the satisfaction with 
the team, the willingness and ability to work together. Lastly, the personal criterion means the 
individual's outcomes. For instances, member satisfaction, personal growth and development, 
and individual well-being (Brodbeck, 1996). 
Though there are many dimensions of effectiveness being distinguished, not many 
researchers would select all criteria while studying group functioning (e.g., Hackman, 1987; 
Cumming, 1981). Goodman proposed that concentrating on one effectiveness criterion could 
help the development of different model based on different criterion (1986). In Goodman's 
own model, only the productivity outcome was concerned. Shea and Guzzo argued that task 
accomplishment is the only important dimension in studying group functioning as it is the 
destination goal of most commercial organizations (1987a). For the present study, both 
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effectiveness and performance criteria were of interest. Dependent variables would be 
discussed in more detail in the Method session. 
Literature review on effective teams 
Several models of team effectiveness have been presented in the literature (e.g., 
Gladstein, 1984; Hackman, 1987; Guzzo & Shea, 1992; Aubrey & Felkins, 1988). Although 
there are several of them, there is a reasonable amount of communality between them 
(Campion, Medsker, & Higgs, 1993). Campion et al's had summarized these models and 
finally generated a team effectiveness model based on them. Because of its integrative nature, 
Campion et al's model would be used as a skeleton in the present research. 
After an extensive, cross-disciplinary literature review, Campion et al. (1993) proposed 
a team-effectiveness model，summarizing the factors that make a team effective (as reflected 
by increasing productivity, increasing satisfaction among team members, and obtaining a 
positive manager appraisal). Campion et al.'s model included five factors: 1) The Job Design 
factor, which primarily concerning the motivational potential of a job; 2) The Interdependence 
factor, which refers to the degree of task，goal, or rewards interdependence of a team; 3) The 
Composition factor, which refers to the staffing of a team; 4) The Context factor, pointing to 
the degree of support given to the team in accomplishing their duty; and 5) The Process factor, 
which is similar to an individual predisposition, in that it includes potency, social support, 
workload sharing, communication, and cooperation within the team. 
Merely counting the number of factors in Campion et al.'s model, it seemed that 
individual dispositions play only a small part in making a team effective. All factors are 
situational except for the Process factor and the Composition factor. However, the role of 
dispositions is very significant. This argument is supported by a study conducted by Campion, 
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Papper, and Medsker in 1996. The researchers had validated the model using a professional 
population in a large financial services firm. They found that Process characteristics had the 
most criterion relationships with employees' satisfaction and the managerial appraisal of the 
team performance in the professional sample among the five factors, so as in the non-
professional sample being studied in 1993 (Campion et al., 1993). Besides, the relation was 
stronger in magnitude for the professional sample than for the non-professional sample. 
Comparing to individual dispositions, the situational factors can be fulfilled through 
manipulations, for instances, someone can enrich a job or add more autonomy elements to 
make it more motivational, giving enough technical and clerical support to help a team to 
concentrate on its work. However, it is more difficult to "manipulate" the members to make 
them more pro-social (so as to make them more eager to take on workload), more considerate 
and empathetic (so as to make them more eager to offer social support to others). Most of the 
variables in the Process factor are part of a person's personality, which takes long time to form. 
In the present study, we developed the TPBI for assessment use, and we have defined the 
characteristics in less global, behavioral term for learning and development use. 
Apart from Campion et al's Model (1993), some other empirical attempts were made in 
identifying characteristics of good team members, or successful teams. These researches 
complement elements that Campion et al. had not mentioned. According to Guzzo, Yost, 
Champell, & Shea (1993), teams that have a high sense of potency or belief that they can be 
effective will be more effective in reality. In Gladstein's study (1984)，a good team is 
characterized as high in social support. Numerous researches also revealed that social support 
could directly influence an individual well-being (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Kahn & Byosiere, 
1992) that may influence members' satisfaction. Albanese & Van Fleet (1985) revealed that an 
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effective team should have its members sharing the workload, so as to avoid loafing or free-
riding. 
Good communication and cooperation within the team is essential to make the team 
effective, too (Gladstein, 1984). However, in Sonnentag's review on team characteristics and 
individual well-being, it was concluded that communication and coordination do not often lead 
to individual well-being; instead, job involvement moderates this relation. The relation is 
significant only while job involvement is high and it will become weak if job involvement is 
low (1996). However, the positive relation between communication, coordination and group 
effectiveness has been repeatedly proved. 
Besides the Process theme, the Composition theme was another human resources 
consideration in forming good team and it concerns the "balance" of individual group member 
in a team. There are four variables included in this factor: heterogeneity, flexibility, size, and 
members' preferences about teamwork. Heterogeneity in competencies is recommended by 
Hackman (1987) and Parker (1990), but findings on relation between effectiveness and 
heterogeneous in composition is mixed (Buller & Bell, 1986; Cordery, Mueller, & Smith, 
1991). A recent effort by Neuman, Wagner, & Christiansen (1999) on the personality 
composition of a team and team effectiveness at the retailing organization revealed that the 
elevation of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience in a team was 
related to team effectiveness positively while the diversity of extraversion and emotional 
stability was related to higher effectiveness. However, Neuman et al.，s findings may not be 
able to generalize to other kinds of work teams in other industries, up to now, there are no 
commonly-accepted conclusion about heterogeneity (1999). 
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Goodman (1979) argued that flexibility is essential in making an effective team as team 
members can fill in for each other. There is no absolute number of members for effective team, 
but it should be optimal to accomplish the work yet easy to coordinate (Sundstrom, De Meuse, 
Futrell, 1990). Another conflicting finding was the teamwork orientation. Based on 
Cummings (1981), team members should also have a teamwork orientation. However, a recent 
longitudinal study by Watson, Johnson & Merritt (1998) revealed that self-oriented behaviors 
and team-oriented behaviors are both important to make a team effective, and they become 
prominent at different stages at teamwork. Team-oriented behaviors are important in the initial 
and ending phrases of teamwork, while self-oriented behaviors are important in the middle 
phrase of teamwork. Therefore, the argument claiming that team orientation is good should be 
held with caution. In Campion et al. ’s 1996 study, composition characteristics related to only 
a few criteria, and their predictive power was inferior to the process factor by far. To state it 
clearer, most of the characteristics under the composition theme did not show relation with 
employee satisfaction and the performance appraisal while most of the characteristics under the 
process theme did. 
Besides Campion et al. (1993), there are many books talking about team effectiveness 
(for instances, Wheelan, 1999; Chang, 1994; Nash, 1999; Fleming, 1999; Ju & Cushman, 1995; 
Katzenbach & Smith, 1993). Most of them are written by experienced business consultants 
and are the wisdom of the authors resulted from years of causal observations. Unfortunately, 
most of them have not been empirically tested, therefore, skepticism should be retained while 
reading them. In order to make the review more comprehensive, several paragraphs were 
devoted to introduce numerous of them. 
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Aggregating from these practitioners' views, good communication skills are very 
important as a team-player. Specifically, good team player should encourage and support open 
communication. The communication content should be both supportive and task-oriented. 
Besides, a good team-player should act very cooperatively and promote cohesion within a team. 
On the other hand, promoting cohesion does not mean conforming to the team decisions under 
all conditions. A good team-player should be able to challenge the opinion of others so as to 
prevent the devastating group-think phenomenon. 
A good team-player should clarify and reinforce the team goal to their fellow. An ideal 
team-player should possess good decision-making and problem-solving skills, too. Conflict 
management is, nevertheless, an essential skill for a good team-player. When we compare 
these views to the more systematic study of team-effectiveness (e.g., Campion et al” 1993; 
Tannenbaum, Beard, and Salsa, 1992), we can find that both streams of theory would believe 
that a team-player could affect the team-process, which, in turn, influence the team 
effectiveness. 
Integrating from past researches and practitioners' communality, a good team player 
would be: believe in team working, supportive, cooperative, competent in communication, dare 
to challenging group decision, and good in handling conflict. 
Profile of a good team player 
Although all of the above dimensions were positive in nature, it was not hypothesized 
that elevation of all these dimensions should lead to positive results. As reviewed in the 
Introduction, research findings on the homogeneity and heterogeneity of group characteristics 
were mixed (Buller & Bell, 1986; Cordery, Mueller, & Smith, 1991). And it was unclear 
whether there is any formula in composing an effective team. In general, it may not be 
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necessary for every member to be good at every dimension. However, extremely low in any 
one dimension would probably result in unfavorable outcomes. In summary, we can use these 
dimensions to establish a profile of a person's characteristics for good teamwork. We do not 
intend that a person should possess all these characteristics in order to be a good team player. 
Group assessment as the assessing method 
Group assessment was chosen as the method for measuring individual's team play 
Behavior. Group assessment procedure was derived from the assessment center exercises. 
This refers to assessing a group of candidates together, by having them discussing some issues, 
or assigned to do a task collectively. Group assessment procedure was used instead of the 
economic and convenient pencil-and-paper test because of the possible faking problem. Apart 
from consciously faking, participants may unintentionally presented themselves wrongly 
because of lack self-knowledge, or distort their self-image to maintain self-esteem. Most of the 
qualities that a good team-player should have are positive in their nature; therefore, the 
candidates will have a tendency to self-serve, both consciously and unconsciously. This 
problem would probably become even more serious if the candidates are competing for a 
position (i.e., the assessment result is used for recruitment decision). Most importantly, as 
team interaction is interpersonal in nature, using a simulated environment to test the Behavior 
would be more related to daily life (Garling, 1999). 
However, past researches on the validity of assessment center is mixed. Some of the 
past researches showed that the assessment center lacked construct validity (e.g., Robertson, 
Gratton & Sharpley, 1987), and some of which suggested that exercise effect is powerful that 
the correlation between same-trait-multi-method is smaller than the correlation between multi-
trait-same-method (e.g., Joyce & Thayer, 1994; Brannick, Michael, and Baker, 1989). 
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On the other hand, there are many researches that demonstrated that the assessment 
center is an effective tool in testing people. Zedeck claimed that assessment centers in general， 
and group techniques in particular, have proven a very accurate tool in assessing intelligence, 
oral communication skills, human interaction capabilities, and leadership qualities (1986). 
Besides, much evidence shows the group assessment procedure has good predictive power in 
later job performance (Shechtman, 1991; Shechtman & Sansbury, 1989). Shechtman (1992), 
tested the predictive power of group assessment techniques and "on-the-job" ratings in a 
teaching sample. The researcher found a significant correlation between the principals' ratings 
and the group assessment ratings. 
McEvoy & Beatty (1989) did a 7 year longitudinal study of law enforcement agency 
managers, and concluded that using assessment center ratings can predict long-term career 
achievement for managers (1989). Gangler, Rosenthal, Thornton III, and Bentson found in a 
1987 meta-analysis, that after correcting for the sampling error, restriction of range, and 
criterion unreliability, the validity of assessment center rating was 0.37, which indicated a 
satisfactory validity coefficient. These findings suggested that the use of group assessment 
procedure would be an appropriate choice for the present study. 
We think that the reason contributed to the mixed result of assessment center was the 
unclear definition of the traits purported to measure. Group exercise per se was not the source 
of trouble. In light of the controversial findings, the present study would give precise 
definitions to traits being measured. 
Validation procedures 
To validate the TPBI, both the construct and predictive validity analyses were done. 
Correlation analyses between the observed data and participants' self-report measures would 
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be done, details of corresponding self-report measures was presented in the Personality 
assessment part in the Method. We have also examined the Convergent and Discriminant 
correlation matrix to decide the construct validity of the TPBI. Regression analyses between 
the seven dimensions and the dependent variables were conducted, too. In order to investigate 
the predictive power of the TPBI on individual outcomes, we carried out the Hierarchical 
Linear Modeling. Specific dependent variables and analyses procedures were clearly listed in 
the Method chapter. 
Method 
Participants 
A total of 154 undergraduate and MBA students voluntarily participated in the 
validation of TPBI as a self-development workshop. Most students participated in the 
workshop in groups of four persons (some groups had three persons only). At the end of the 
1.5-hour workshop, participants received detailed verbal feedback and debriefing from the 
observers, a written assessment report and a summary of research findings on team-playing 
Behavior. 
The 63 MBA students (26 women and 37 men) participated in 18 groups, and the 91 
undergraduate students (73 women, 18 men), recruited from various undergraduate courses, 
formed 26 groups. 
Item development 
The items in the behavioral checklist of a good team player were developed from both 
literature research and interviews with MBA students on team effectiveness. 
1. Literature research 
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Based on the model of Campion et al. (1993) and ideas proposed by other researchers 
(e.g., Gladstein, 1984; Hackman, 1987; Guzzo & Shea, 1992; Aubrey & Felkins, 1988), a good 
team-player is characterized as: (a) high teamwork efficacy; (b) supportive; (c) cooperative 
(willing to share workload and make compromise); (d) willing and good at communicating; (e) 
dare to challenging group decisions and (f) good in handling conflict. When generating the 
behavioral items, other similar behavioral measures were consulted (for instances, the 
SYMLOG - A System for the Multi Level Observation of Groups, developed by Bales and 
Cohen in 1979). All items generated were observable behaviors that facilitated reliable coding 
during the group assessment procedures. 
2. Empirical interviews 
Thirty MBA students who had experience working in teams or managing teams were 
interviewed. Respondents were drawn from diverse industries that enhanced 
representativeness of the general working population. In the 10-15 minutes interview, 
respondents were asked to think of behaviors “that, when they occur, cause them to judge a 
person as an effective team-player." No hint was given while respondents were recalling the 
behaviors. 
While translating these theoretical and empirical responses into behaviors, a mid-way 
approach in the molecular-molar continuum was adopted. Molecular end refers to 
concentrating on the concrete facial, bodily, gestural, and vocal behaviors demonstrated, for 
instance, nodding, body orientation, sighing (Ekman & Friesen, 1978, Ellgring, 1989). On the 
molar end, it refers to observing the more broadly defined, impressionistic style. For example， 
the Interpersonal Checklist (La Forge & Suzek, 1955) and the Inventory of Interpersonal 
Problems (Horowitz, 1979) described participants along broad scales like "blunt-aggressive", 
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“cold and socially avoidance". To obtain information that are psychological meaningful yet 
require less subjective interpretation so as to achieve sufficient reliability, the mid-way 
approach was the most suitable for the present research (Bakeman & Gottman, 1980; Caims & 
Green, 1979). All items are written in overt behavior terms to minimize subjective 
interpretation. 
3. Item categorization 
Next, an item sorting procedure was carried out. After canceling the redundancies from 
the two sources, 12 psychology postgraduate students (with at least four years of psychology 
training) were asked to do a Q-sort on the 38 behaviors such that behaviors within each pile. A 
38 X 38 similarity matrix was constructed following Rosenberg and Sedlak's (1972) procedure 
by pooling dimension similarity information across participants. The proportion of participants 
sorting a pair of item into the same categories was computed. An indirect similarity index was 
derived for each dimension pair by calculating the correlation of these proportions for each of 
the two dimensions and the 38 other dimensions. A matrix of pooled indirect similarity 
correlations was analyzed by a principal-factors factor analysis, varimax rotation. And it 
yielded seven dimensions: (a) Participativeness (參與 1 生，later referred as Participation), (b) 
Monitoring (以第三者角度監察過程)，(c) Friendliness and ability to resolve conflict (友善及 
gg解紛爭，later referred as Friendliness), (d) Openness to others' opinion (對他人意見之開放 
程度，referred as Openness here-after), (e) Challenging (有赵匕單i禾寿ji申)，(f) Encouraging & 
Helpfulness (鼓勵及幫助他人，referred as Helpfulness here-after), and the (g) Communication 
competence (、溝通技巧，later referred as Communication). 
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4. The seven dimensions 
Participation. There were totally five items in Participation Dimension. Participation 
contained items that measured the responsiveness of people during the discussion. It 
concerned more about the attitude instead of real contribution to group discussion. It contained 
i t ems like “Being late (遲到)” and “Doing perfunctorily (態度「求其」）”• And there were 
totally five items in this Dimension. 
Monitoring. Monitoring referred to clarifying goals and destination of the group 
discussion, seeking consensus among team members. There were six items for this dimension. 
People scored high in this dimension may imply that they would keep checking the process of 
discussion and would act like a leader to seek common ground. It contained items like 
"Clarifying the difference between team members (澄淸組員間存在之分歧)’，and "Attended 
to the requirement of work (留意工作所需之要求)”. 
Friendliness. Friendliness contained two elements: Friendly, and good conflict 
handling skills. People who scored high in this dimension would act like a facilitator role in 
group process. He/ she would demonstrate friendly act and would try to soothe the conflict 
between themselves and other members, and conflicts among members, too. There were six 
items in this dimension, sample items are "Forgive others fault (原言京他人過失)” and "Provide 
help to others proactively (熱忱地爲他人提供協助)” 
Openness. Openness referred to the degree to which one would listen and acknowledge 
others opinion. Besides, it also talked about whether one is flexible to own opinion, too. 
Sample items were "Express own opinion as the only true one (表示自己意見是唯一意見)— 
Negative item" and “Collects others' opinion (徵詢/收集別人意見)”. 
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Challenging. Challenging referred to whether one would voice out opposing opinion to 
another members or group decision. It only contained two items, which were "Rethink the 
group decision (反思群體之意見)，，and “Not to conform with others opinion perfunctorily (不 
輕易苟同別人意見)”. 
Helpfulness. Helpfulness concerned two main issues: to encourage others and to 
remind others about actions that are performed incorrectly. It contained four items, two from 
each issue. For the encouraging part, the sample item was "Encourage others to talk (鼓勵他 
人發言)”.For the other part of this dimension, the sample item was “Point out something that 
are done incorrectly (指出他人做法不正確的事)”• 
Communication. The last dimension, Communication referred to the ability to 
communication effectively. Besides the communication skills, it also concerned about whether 
one is responsive in conversation. For example, "Use example to illustrate the view points (用 
例子附以說明)” and “Being responsive to other question (積極回應他人問題)”. 
Refer to Appendix I for the detail definition of items in seven dimensions. 
Rating method & observer training 
1. Behavioral observation scale 
In recording the behaviors in the group assessment procedure, a behavioral observation 
scale was used. According to Guion (1998), the behavioral observation scale is a list of 
behavior which contains response scale to record the frequency of observation; normally, equal 
weights will be assigned. Reilly, Henry, & Smither (1990) found that the use of a behavioral 
checklist increases the average convergent (same dimension across exercise) validity from .24 
to .43 while decreasing the average discriminant (different dimension within exercise, i.e., the 
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exercise effect) validity from .47 to .41. They attributed this improvement in validity to the 
decreasing mental demands on the assessors when using the checklist. 
2. Rating method 
Using the Behavioral Checklist, observers continuously scored participants' behaviors, 
utilizing the record, observers gave Dimension Rating (to be discussed later) after each task. 
Observers were instructed to record down relevant behaviors displayed, and they were told to 
use a single event as a basis. For instance, if participant A oppose the opinion of other 
participants repeatedly over a single issue, and if participant A use one argument for three 
times，participant A will only get one point on "Not to conform to others' opinion perfunctorily 
(不輕易苟同S�J人意見)，，as he/she only reiterate a single opinion only. Most of the behaviors 
required continuous recording, but one of them (Being late,遲到)required observers to give a 
dichotomous rating as it is an either-or behavior. Besides, there were six other behaviors that 
required observers to give a 3-point Likert rating as they were difficult to be counted discretely, 
for instance, Not paying attention(魂遊太虛），and Participated in group discussion/ work 
enthusiastically (積極參與小組討論/工作). 
With the continuous rating on hand, observers gave Dimension Rating, which was a 7-
points Likert scales, global rating, used to incorporate the expert judgment of the observers at 
the end of each task. For example, if participant A always acknowledged another opinion, 
he/she might score very high on the Openness dimension because of the disproportionately 
high frequency on “Agree with others' opinion (認、同他人意見)’’，one of the item in Openness 
dimension. The 7-point scale enables observers to calculate, mentally, the weighting of each 
behavior and would give a Dimension Rating in light of the behavior record they had. To sum 
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up, the aim of counting of behaviors continuously was to provide memory aid to observers in 
making the final, Dimension Rating. 
Two observers were present in each workshop in order to score participants' behaviors 
real time and give immediate feedback at the end of the workshop. One observer would be 
responsible for attending to two participants' behavior at one time. Each observer would 
watch the videotape immediately after the workshop to code the other two participants. In 
summary, two observers rated each participant: one rating would be done real time during the 
workshop, another rating would be done after the workshop based on the videotape. And the 
average of the two observers would be used for analysis purpose. 
3. Observers training 
Three observers were carefully trained for 20 hours before conducting the research. 
They had to first get themselves familiar with the coding scheme, especially the meaning of 
each item. Besides, they were carefully instructed in the use of the 38-items coding scheme, 
and the 7-points Dimension Ratings. After extensive communication on the potential unclear 
areas of the coding scheme, they had to watch three 30-niinutes sample tapes together, paused 
for every 30 seconds, and discussed how they would rate the behavior displayed by the 
participants in the sample tapes. The experimenter was also present during the discussion to 
ensure the correctness of their definition. After that, they watched a tape, which was already 
transcribed, and conducted a simulate observation. Errors were highlighted after the 
simulation exercise. They watched another two sample tapes after the exercise and they 
continued to code the sample tapes and discuss any ambiguity. Besides, observers were 
instructed to report if they had acquainted with any participant to ensure that the description of 
a participant was based only on the behavior displayed by the participant in the interaction 
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being coded and was not influenced by any previous observation of that individual. 
Throughout the training, coders were instructed to avoid drawing inference on the intention of 
participants. Instead, they were told to concentrate on the behaviors displayed. 
Procedures of the workshop 
The whole workshop lasted about 90 minutes. A female researcher was responsible for 
conducting the workshop. Also present in the same room were two observers. Upon arrival at 
the assessment room, participants signed a consent form and expressed their agreement in 
joining the workshop. Participants were then given 10 minutes to do the Tower task (to be 
described later). Participants then completed a six-paged self-report questionnaire. 
Undergraduate students had a longer questionnaire that measured supportiveness, 
communication competence，self-social orientation, harmony, openness, conflict management 
skills, and proself-prosocial orientation, whereas MBA students had a shorter version 
measuring supportiveness and proself-prosocial orientation only because MBA students had 
already completed the Chinese Personality Assessment Inventory (CPAI, by Cheung, Leung, 
Fan, Song, Zhang, and Zhang, 1996) weeks before the workshop. The second, NASA task 
(NASA Moon Survival Task, Hall, 1963) began after participants completed the questionnaires. 
Upon the completion of the two tasks, participants filled out a peer evaluation sheet to 
express their attitudes towards each of the other group members. Finally, experimenter would 
generate a written report on the participants' performance and discussed their strengths and 
weaknesses with the participants. Please refer to Appendix II for the rundown of the 
experiment and Appendix III for the standard script for the experimenter. 
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1. Two tasks 
This research was designed to gather observations of each participant's behavior under 
two carefully constructed tasks. The situations were designed to meet several criteria: (a) they 
had to allow the expression of individual differences in behavior, (b) they could not be overly 
controlling or "scripted" (Snyder & Ickes, 1985), (c) they should represent a wide spectrum of 
group tasks, and (d) participants should be given similar level of information. In light of these 
criteria, we generated two different tasks, one of which required high level of cooperation and 
coordination while the other was highly competitive and was a discussion task in nature. 
1.1. Build-a-tower 
This was a cooperative task that required motor coordination of members. In this task, 
participants needed to build a tower using 54 pieces of wooden blocks which was 3 inch x 1 
inch X 0.5 inch in size, and one piece of clay which weighed one lb. They were given a ruler to 
use as well. The first criterion was to build the highest possible tower of at least 30 inches tall 
within ten minutes. The second criterion was to build a tower that could hold an egg on top for 
at least five seconds. At the end of the task, the experimenter recorded the time they took and 
measured the height of the tower. These were the two dependent measures of group 
performance for this task. 
1.2. NASA Moon Survival Task 
The NASA task was a competitive task, and it involved mere discussion. This was a 
survival task adopted from Hall (1963) with slight modifications\ The task was to rank 10 
1 It described a situation when participants were a space crew and their space ship was damaged in a journey to 
the Moon. In the original task, they need to walk to the space station, which is 200 miles away from their present 
location, in order to survive. They have to prioritize 15 items according to their importance for survival on the 
moon. As discussion process rather than persuasion or reasoning skills was of more interest in this study, and in 
order to ensure each participant can have enough opportunity to demonstrate their characteristics, 10 items were 
selected amongst the 15, and the discussion time was lengthened to 20 minutes. The moon's circumference is 
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items in terms of importance for survival on the moon. The task was conducted in three stages. 
In the pre-discussion stage, participants had five minutes to rank the ten items by themselves, 
and discussion was prohibited. In the group discussion stage, the group had 20 minutes to 
discuss to come up a consensual ranking. In the post-discussion stage, participants had three 
minutes to make individual rankings for a second time, and no discussions were allowed. 
Participants were reminded that they needed not follow the group decision. Performance of 
group in this task was measured by the sum of absolute difference in rankings between group' 
and expert's rankings. A score of 0 indicated perfect match with expert ranking and was the 
best possible performance. The dependent measures of group performance were the group 
NASA score (the discrepancies between group and expert rankings), and time of task 
completion. 
The task was made into a competitive task by incorporating a scoring rule and a 
HK$500 cash prize that rewarded the person who could persuade the group to adopt his or her 
pre-discussion individual rankings as the group decision and shared low NASA group score. 
The dependent measure for individual performance was this individual NASA score. 
Appendix IV presents the details of the NASA task and the scoring rules. 
Personality assessments 
Similar to validation procedures of other behavioral checklist (e.g., The Riverside 
Behavioral Q-sort by Funder, Furr, and Colvin, 2000), each participant was asked to fill out a 
set of self-report questionnaire during the experiment that could provide data for construct 
validation of the seven competencies assessed in TPBI. Measurements that were originally 
written in English were translated to Chinese and back-translated by different bilingual people 
only 677 miles, to walk 200 miles means walking one third of the moon, which may impose the feeling of 
helplessness to participant, thus, it has been shortened into 100 miles. 
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with good psychological training to ensure content equivalence. Please refer to appendix V for 
self-report measure. 
Participation. The self-social orientation scale of CPAI was utilized as a validation tool 
for the Participation Dimension. People high on self-orientation would prefer working and 
living alone and do not like to be interfered by others. Besides, they do not care how others' 
evaluate them. And people with high social orientation would like to stay with others and care 
what others' think about them. It was believed that an indirect relation existed between 
teamwork participation and preference in teamwork. The internal consistency of this scale was 
acceptable in present study (r = .67). 
Challenging. Another scale of the CPAI, the harmony scale, was used to validate the 
Challenging Dimension. This scale measured the attitude of people towards harmony and the 
behavioral tendency of maintaining harmony with others. In maintaining harmony, some 
personal interest maybe sacrificed or this may involved the abandonment of personal value. In 
Chinese culture, it is believed that the determination to maintain harmonious environment and 
challenging tendency was inversely related (for instance, see Schwartz, Verkasalo, Antonovsky, 
& Sagiv,1997; Pmnty, Klopf, & Ishii，1990). As Challenging focuses on opposing personal 
stance, a negative correlation was expected between Harmony and Challenging dimension. 
The Cronbach alpha of this scale in present study was .69. 
Helpfulness. For the validation of Helpfulness Dimension, the Procidano and Heller's 
Perceived Social Support from Friends (1983) was used. This is a 20-item questionnaire and 
participants have to report their perceived social support received from friends. In Procidano 
and Heller's study (1983), a satisfactory reliability was found (r = 0.88). However, this 
indirect relation (i.e.，perceived support) is not what purports to measure in the present study. 
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Thus, all the statements (which is passive voice in nature) were transformed into active voice. 
Besides, the scale depicted specific support from friend, this has been changed to support to 
general others in the present study because there may have some team member that are just not 
very close to their colleagues as to their friends but it do not mean that they are cool and aloof 
in general. After the amendment of the survey, because of the irreversibility (changing object 
to subject and vice versa) and the meaninglessness, there are 6 items deleted. The internal 
consistency of the revised scale was satisfactory in present study (r = .80). 
Apart from self-report Supportiveness questionnaire, a decomposed game was used to 
validate Helpfulness dimension. The game was adopted from Van Lange, Otten, De Bruin, 
and Joireman (1997). Decomposed game is designed to test the social orientation of people. 
The Decomposed game classified participants into three social value orientations: Cooperative, 
Individualistic, and Competitive (Van Lange, Otten, De Bruin, and Joireman, 1997). Fifty 
participants were Cooperative (32.5%), 61 were Individualistic (39.6%), and eight were 
Competitive (5.2%) in the present study. This distribution of Social Value Orientations (SVOs) 
was similar to that found in other studies (Au & Kwong, 2001). The present study adopted the 
usual practice of re-combining the three SVOs in to a group of Proselfs that included 
Individualisits and Competitors and a group of Prosocials that included the cooperators. 
It was hypothesized that Prosocials would display higher level of Helpfulness in the 
present experiment. The test is recommended by many researchers for most participants will 
not aware of what it is testing and thus the faking problem is not serious. Van Lange, Otten, 
De Bruin, and Joireman (1997)'s test composed of 9 items. 
Openness. The Chinese version of the Adjective Form of the Five-Factor Model of 
personality questionnaire (Openness) developed by McCrae and Costa (1987) was employed to 
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validate the Openness dimension in the present instrument. There are 13 pairs of adjectives, 
placing on a continuum, that measured Openness, and participants needed to answer it by 
selecting on a nine-point Likert scale. For instance，one pair of item is "Conservative-Liberal" 
(保守-開放),and participant needed to select one box out of the nine boxes and indicate their 
tendency towards these adjectives. This questionnaire has been validated in McCrae and Costa 
in 1987, and had demonstrated a reasonably good convergent and discriminant validity with 
the NEO Personality Inventory. According to McCrae & Costa, openness in the Adjective 
Form is best characterized by original, imaginative, broad interests, and daring. Though this is 
not totally correspondent with the Openness dimension described here, as there is no 
alternative questionnaire specifically measure Openness to others' opinion, this adjective test 
was used. The Cronbach alpha of this scale in present study was .87. 
Friendliness. Rehim's Measure of Styles of Handling Interpersonal Conflict was used. 
This scale (1983) classified participants into one of five conflict management styles according 
to the dimension that received the highest score. Among the 91 undergraduate participants 
who completed this questionnaire, 43 people classified as the Integrating style (27.9%), two 
Avoiding (1.3%), one Dominating (0.6%), seven Obliging (4.5%), 14 Compromising (9.1%), 
and 24 participants were unclassified because they had highest scores on two styles. Post-
graduate students did not complete this questionnaire. 
In order to avoid the loss of data due to the large proportion of unclassified conflict 
management styles, raw score on each of the five dimensions were used in data analyses. The 
Cronbach alphas of these five scales were 0.34 for the Integrative style, 0.62 for Avoiding, 
0.70 for Dominating, 0.51 for Obliging, and 0.23 for Compromising. The Integrative and 
Compromising styles were discarded in later analyses because of the low reliabilities. 
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Communication. For the Communication effectiveness measure, the Interpersonal 
Communication Competence Scale was used (Rubin & Martin, 1994). This is a 30-items scale, 
extracting components necessary for effective communication. According to Rubin and Martin, 
there are 10 elements that contribute to effective communication: self-disclosure, empathy, 
social relaxation, assertiveness, interaction management, altercentrism, expressiveness, 
supportiveness, immediacy, and environmental control. In Rubin & Martin's study, a 
satisfactory reliability alpha was found (r = 0.86) and the reliability alpha was .79 in present 
study. 
Monitoring. Monitoring dimension concerned checking of the working process. As far 
as we understand, there was no well-established questionnaire specifically for this tendency. 
Therefore, there was no specific questionnaire used to validate the Monitoring dimension in the 
present design. We left its potential relation with other available self-report measure open. 
Other measurements 
Acquaintance. As most of the undergraduate students came along with their group 
project's members, they knew each others quite well before coming to the workshop. Many 
researches (e.g., see Levy, O'-Neal, Taylor, and Langley, 1990) suggested that people would 
behave quite differently towards acquaintance with contrast to strangers. Therefore, a self-
constructed questionnaire which aimed that measuring the acquaintance level of the 
participants were used in order to control this variable. There are nine questions in this 
questionnaire. Two sample items are “I afraid losing this friend.，，（我害怕失去他這個朋友） 
and “If we both present in class, we have 一 ％ chance sitting together.” (若我fH都出席，在 
課堂上我和他有 %的機會坐在一塊兒 ) .The Acquaintance Rating was generated by 
averaging the perceived acquaintance level of a particular participant to the rest of his/ her 
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members because we think that it is the subjective perception of the acquaintance level to other 
group members that influence the interaction, instead of how others view he/ she. Therefore, 
Acquaintance Rating (A) == Mean (Perceived Acquaintance Rating to B, Perceived 
Acquaintance Rating to C, Perceived Acquaintance Rating to D) 
All the postgraduate participants in the present experiment has been asked to filled the 
CPAI (Cheung, Leung，Fan, Song, Zhang, and Zhang, 1996) before coming to the present 
experiment for another project which aimed at validating the CPAI. Their responses to the 
CPAI were used for validation of the TPBI under permission. CPAI is an indigenous omnibus 
personality inventory for Chinese people. It consists of 22 sub-scales, some of them were very 
Chinese culture specific. Because of the time consideration and to avoid the problem of 
fatigue, the undergraduate students were not requested to fill that out. 
Development workshop evaluation 
Douglas W. Bray, the Gold Medal Award recipient of the American Psychological 
Foundation for Life Achievement in the Application of Psychology in 1991, suggested that 
there is a growing trend of using assessment centers for development purpose. Participants 
were asked to evaluate the workshop using a 8-items questionnaire. Participants were asked to 
express their specific satisfaction to each of the two exercises, their opinion towards the 
feedback session, and how much they have leamt from the workshop at large on a 9-point 
Likert Scale. 119 participants completed this questionnaire. 
Dependent variables 
There were two levels of dependent variables: group level and individual level. There 
were four group-level task-related criteria for the present experiment: the height of the tower, 
the group score of the NASA Moon Survival Task, and the time for completion of the two 
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tasks. There was only one non-task related group criterion - the project grades obtained by the 
undergraduate students as they were concerning on the effective dimensions of group 
performance. As the combination of postgraduate students were not from the same project 
group, thus, there was no project grade obtained from the postgraduate students, and they were 
excluded from the regression analysis at this part. 
The group was the level of analysis in analyzing the above group outcomes. According 
to models of team effectiveness (e.g., Campion et al, 1993; Tannenbaum, Beard, and Salas, 
1992), it seemed that the researchers regard the composite level of competence has the cause of 
team effectiveness. Therefore, we aggregated the scores of all team members and these scores 
would act as the predictors that representing the whole group. As four of the group-related 
criteria were task-specific, the ratings gained from the two tasks would not be aggregated. 
Besides, in order to capture the team characteristics, homogeneity level on group performance 
and the optimal combination of these seven dimensions were also of interest in the present 
study. To depict the homogeneity level, the variance within group was used for analysis. For 
the optimal combination, the highest and lowest score gained by a group within a particular 
dimension would be extracted to represent the best and worst team member performance in the 
experiment. 
Besides from these group level criteria, there were also individual criteria. There was 
only one task-specific individual criterion: individual score obtained from the NASA Moon 
Survival task. Besides, the satisfaction to the discussion process was also contextually related 
and this was the only performance criterion in the present study. The performance criterion 
was reflected by a self-administered questionnaire by Hash (1997) and the questionnaire was 
designed to check the satisfaction of the discussion of work group. 
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Control variables 
As participants were coming from different background, some control over of their 
demographics were done in order to test the effects of the predictors (i.e., the seven traits). It 
was believed that students from different study program and groups' gender homogeneity 
might influence the results obtained. For those students who were studying MBA, they 
typically are more mature, and have more working experience than the undergraduate students. 
They may perform the tasks better owing to experience instead of the seven dimensions. It 
was unfair to the undergraduate students if we regard them as the same. 
Some of the undergraduate students knew each others quite well before coming to the 
workshop. Researches revealed that acquaintance would influence the way people behave (e.g., 
see Levy, 0,-Neal, Taylor, and Langley, 1990). Therefore, this was also being tested by a self-
report acquaintance questionnaire (discussed in prior passage) and the overall level of 
acquaintance in group was also controlled from the regression analyses. 
Besides, the gender composition in group may also affect the outcome of the tasks 
(Barker, 1997). Therefore, the Blau index (1977), which can capture the degree of sex 
homogeneity, was employed to calculate the homogeneity level of the group. The formula of 
Blau index is (1-Sum PP), where P is the proportion of group members in a category and i is 
the number of different categories represented in the group. 
Results 
Inter-rater reliability 
Table 1 presents the intraclass correlations of the Dimension ratings of the two tasks. The 
Participation, Monitoring，Challenging and Communication dimensions demonstrated 
relatively satisfactory agreement in both tasks. Out of the eight ratings, seven of them were 
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above .30 and were all statistically significant. They were positively, and significantly 
correlated at the .01 significant level. Besides, the Friendliness dimension in NASA task also 
showed a reasonably well agreement (r = .34). On the contrary, the Openness dimension 
showed poor agreement in both tasks (r = .09 in Tower task and r = .15 in NASA task), so as 
Helpfulness dimension (r 二 .09 in Tower task and r = -.08 in NASA task). As shown in Table 
1, raters had better agreements coding postgraduate than undergraduate students. The 
difference might due to a training effect that raters coded videotapes from all undergraduate 
students before those of postgraduate students. Differences in ICC could also be attributed to 
rater dependence. However, due to the even number of times different raters were paired with 
each other, a systematic comparison of interrater reliabilities by different combination of raters 
was not possible in this study. 
Summary of Inter-rater agreement analyses. In summary, Participation, Monitoring, 
Challenging, and Communication dimensions demonstrated good inter-rater agreement in all 
two types of inter-rater agreement analyses. Owing to the poor inter-rater agreement of the 
Friendliness, Openness, and Helpfulness dimensions in the Tower task, and Helpfulness in the 
NASA tasks were excluded in later analyses due to poor inter-rater agreement. 
Construct validity 
1. Construct validity - convergent and discriminant validity 
According to Campell and Fiske (1959), both convergent and discriminat validity were 
necessary to demonstrate a measure's construct validity. Table 2 depicted the Multitrait-
multimethod matrix of the Dimension Ratings, where traits were the seven dimensions being 
observed, and the two methods were the Tower and NASA tasks. Table 3 displays the 
comparison of the correlations of the diagonal correlation (the same trait, different method 
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correlations), the mean correlations of the different trait, same method, and the mean 
correlations of the different trait, different method of the Dimension Ratings. According to 
Campell and Fiske, the diagonal correlations of same-trait-same-method should be the largest, 
followed by the different-trait-same-method correlations, and then the different-trait-different-
method correlations. As shown in Table 3, the correlations of the Participation, Monitoring, 
Friendliness, and Communication dimensions largely fulfilled the above requirement for 
construct validity. For example, in the Communication dimension, the correlation coefficient 
for same-trait-different-method was .65, the coefficient for different-trait-different-method 
was .54, while the coefficient for different-trait-different-method was .43. On the contrary, the 
correlations of Openness, Challenging, and Helpfulness failed to demonstrate construct validity. 
Summary of convergent & divergent validity analyses. The results demonstrated that 
TPBI could measure the seven dimensions of team player competencies quite well across the 
two tasks. The positive and large differences between the same-trait-same-method and 
different-trait-same-method correlations showed that TPBI was free from the exercise effect, 
compared to many other assessment exercises (e.g., Joyce & Thayer, 1994; Brannick, Michael, 
and Baker, 1989; see Joyce & Thayer, 1994; Schneider & Schmitt, 1992; or Sackett & Dreher， 
1982 for discussion of exercise effect). This was not an easy condition to meet as suggested by 
Campell and Fiske, “Illustration from the literature show that these desirable conditions (i.e., 
same trait different method correlations are higher than the other two correlations), as a set, are 
rarely met.’，(1959) 
2. Comparison of Observer Ratings and Participant Mutual Ratings 
After completion of the Tower and NASA tasks, participants rated how often each 
other member demonstrated each of the 38 behaviors (the same set of behaviors assessed by 
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the observers) on a four-point frequency scale from 1 二 "Never" to 4 = "Always". Table 4 
displays the correlation coefficients among the different competencies between observer 
ratings and mutual ratings. There were almost no significant relation between the observed 
ratings and the mutual ratings. The lack of associations could be due to a halo effect in the 
mutual ratings, and participants misinterpreting behaviors on the rating form. 
Halo effect. As can be seen from the Table, the Friendliness dimension had many 
significant and positive relations between the observed ratings (from observers) and the 
reported ratings from participants. This implied that whoever the observers rated high on the 
Friendliness dimension, this person would be regarded as high in many of the seven socially 
desirable dimensions in the eyes of the participants. Friendliness was one of the most 
influential trait of judging others' interpersonal competence (Gruber & Shelton, 1987) and may 
influence the overall impression of others. The halo effect in participant ratings may explain 
the strong correlations of Friendliness and other dimensions, and particularly, the lack of 
association of among observer and mutual ratings. 
Interpretation of behavior description. Observers were well-trained for the conceptual 
and working definition of the different behavior items. For example, the basic definition of the 
item ‘‘Do not agree with others' opinions without giving a serious thought"(不輕易苟同SU人 
意見/方法/前設）refers to “Raising own opinions or concrete questions after digesting others' 
opinions. The differences may lie in different options, or different reasoning under the same 
option". However, because only the short description of the behaviors appeared on 
participant's rating form, participants might not understand or interpret the behaviors as precise 
as the observers did. Discrepancies between participant and observer's understanding of the 
behaviors being rated would undermine agreement between participant and observer ratings. 
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3. Construct validity - personality measurements 
Table 5 presents the correlations among observer's Dimension Ratings of the seven 
team-player competencies for each of the two tasks and their corresponding self-report 
measures of individual differences. Not all participants completed all self-report measures. 
Participation. Participation measured the responsiveness of people during the 
discussion. Participation was hypothesized to be related to the Self-Social Orientation of the 
CPAI. However, the result showed that they did not correlate across the two tasks. There are 
at least two possible reasons. Firstly, teamwork participation is a very contextual construct. 
People would participate in different degree in different context, e.g., school, church, and work 
teams. General tendency of self-other may not apply at every circumstances. Secondly, this 
might due to the confined environment in the present study. Participants were supposed to talk 
to each other and finish the task together. They could not finish the task without 
communication and cooperation. However, they might be reluctant to do so if they were given 
a choice or if they were in a real working environment. Hence, their preference on team 
working may have no effect under experimental environment may suggested that participation 
was a highly contextual characteristics. 
An unexpected correlation between Harmony scale in CPAI and Participation was 
observed. There was a significant, negative relation in both ratings (r = -.36, p< .01 (Tower 
Dimension Rating), r 二-.17, p < .05 (NASA Dimension Rating)). And the relation was 
stronger in the Build-a-tower task than in the NASA task. This was inconsistent with some 
researches suggesting that harmony demonstrated a positive correlation with involvement in a 
work group (Coley, & Chase Lansdale, 1999; Janosik, Creamer, and Cross, 1988). This 
phenomenon may due to the different items that are being used in measuring Harmony. As the 
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present experiment used the Harmony scale in the CPAI, which depicted the Chinese 
conceptualization of Harmony: avoid conflicts so as to maintain the harmonious environment. 
If someone had an opposing idea, in order to retain harmony environment, he/ she would keep 
it to himself/ herself and would not voice out, thus may reduce involvement in participation. 
Avoiding and Obliging styles used while handling conflict were characterized as low 
regard in self-interest, and they showed significant negative relations with Participation 
dimension of the four ratings. This implied that the people who adopted a low in self-interest 
style while conflict would restrain themselves from talking too much. Interestingly, the 
magnitude of correlation is stronger in the Tower task, which is a cooperative task, than in the 
NASA task. This suggested that the low regard in self-interest restrains participation, no 
matter what nature of activity it is. 
Challenging. Challenging measured whether one would voice out opposing opinion to 
another members or group decision. Harmony scale of CPAI, showed a robust correlation 
pattern with other traits being measured by the TPBI. Back to the hypotheses, it was believed 
that people high in Harmony scale would tried to avoid conflict by muting themselves for 
raising own opinions and opposing other's opinion. Therefore, it should be negatively related 
to the Monitoring and the Challenging dimensions of the TPBI. This avoiding tendency would 
be more prominent in Chinese society (Gabrenya and Hwang, 1996). The items in the 
Challenging dimension concerned about raising query on the opinion of another member or on 
the group as a whole. Consistent significant, and negative relation was found between 
Harmony scale and Challenging dimension (r = -.17 (Tower Dimension Rating), r = -.22 
(NASA Dimension Rating), all p < .05). 
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Monitoring. Monitoring referred to clarifying goals and destination of the group 
discussion, seeking consensus among team members. Harmony scale in CPAI showed a less 
clear relation with the Monitoring dimension. Only the Tower Dimension Rating 
demonstrated a significant negative relation with it (r 二 -.17, p < .05). Monitoring was differed 
from Challenging, and was referring to the monitoring about the process of the discussion, 
instead of monitoring specific opinion or monitoring a specific member, hence, it was 
reasonable that the relation between Harmony scale and Monitoring would be far weaker than 
with the Challenging dimension. 
Helpfulness. To cross-validate the Helpfulness dimension, the Procidano and Heller's 
Perceived Social Support from Friends was employed. Helpfulness referred to encouraging 
attitude towards other and pointing out other fault. People scored high in the self-report 
support scale was regarded as sensitive to others' emotion and would provide emotional 
support to others if needed. Besides, they probably were those who are regarded as source of 
emotional support by their friends. It was positively related to the Helpfulness dimension. 
Friendliness. The Avoiding and Dominating styles from the Rehim's conflict 
management scale showed consistent negative relations with the Friendliness dimension, but 
only one out of the four correlations was significant. This is aligned with the expectation as 
these styles were not effective conflict management styles. The Supportiveness scale was also 
found to have a positive relation to Friendliness dimension in the two ratings given in the 
Tower task significantly ( r - .21 (Tower Dimension Rating), p < .05). 
Openness. We defined Openness dimension as the openness to other opinion only. 
The Adjective Form of Openness scale (McCrae & Costa, 1987) was hypothesized to have 
positive correlation with the Openness dimension. However, the relation between them was 
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very low. A post-hoc explanation to the low relation was that the Adjective Form Openness 
was measuring openness as a construct at large while the Openness dimension confined to the 
openness to other opinion only. 
Communication. Communication measured the general communication competence of 
an individual. It was hypothesized that the Interpersonal Communication Competence Scale 
by Rubin & Martin (1994) would significantly related with the Communication dimensions. 
There were significant positive relation between the Tower task score (r = .24, p < .05) but the 
relations in NASA tasks was not prominent. 
The Participation, Challenging, Monitoring, Friendliness dimensions demonstrated 
reasonable relation with self-report measures, while the Helpfulness and Openness showed 
these kind of relation in half of the ratings. The hypothesized relation between 
Communication dimension and other self-report measure, however, was not significant. 
Overall, the seven dimensions showed satisfactory construct validity. 
4. Correlation analyses of CPAI and TPBI 
Table 6 shows the relation between the CPAI and the TPBI. As there are 22 sub-scales 
in the CPAI and there are two sets of observed ratings in the TPBI, only the prominent 
relations would be extracted and discussed in Appendix VI. Besides, as the results of the Self-
Social Orientation and the Harmony scales have been discussed before, they would not be 
conferred in the Appendix VI. To sum up the findings depicted in Appendix VI, there were 
numerous meaningful relationships emerged from the correlational analyses from CPAI and 
the TPBI. Participation dimension was founded to be negatively related to Defensiveness, 
Harmony. Internal locus of control and modernization were positively related with Monitoring 
dimension. Friendliness dimension was negatively related to Modernization and 
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Defensiveness while Communication dimension was adversely related with Defensiveness and 
Introversion. These relations provided a further support to the construct validity for the TPBI. 
5. Predictive validity 
Stepwise multiple regression analyses were used in examining the effectiveness of team-
player competencies in predicting individual performance like individual score in NASA task, 
and group performance like tower height in the Tower Task, group score in the NASA task, 
and time for completion of the two tasks. There was also one external group criterion - the 
project grades obtained by undergraduate students in their course. 
Team-player competencies for the four members in each group could be combined in four 
ways to model different contribution of individual competencies to group performance. First, 
individual competencies could be averaged to reflect that group performance was determined 
by the overall value of that competency in the group. Consider an additive task like selling 
merchandise at a shop. The shop (group) performance is the total (or average) amount of sales 
made by all agents in the shop. Second, the variance in a competency among the group 
members should reflect the effect of homogeneity of a competency on group performance. For 
example, group performance on a creativity task has generally been attributed to the 
heterogeneity of member characteristics. Third, in a disjunctive task like problem solving that 
group performance is determined by the performance of the best member, the highest score of 
a competency can be used to represent group members' performance on that task. Fourth, in a 
conjunctive task that emphasizes coordination like dancing, performance of the worst member 
determines group performance. 
In summary, for each for seven competencies, we computed the (a) average, (b) 
variance, (c) largest, and (d) smallest values among the four group members, and entered them 
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into stepwise multiple linear regression analyses to examine their predictive effects on group 
level performance. Study mode (undergraduate or postgraduate), gender composition (Blau 
Index, 1977), and group acquaintances score were controlled in the regression analyses. Note 
that the Friendliness, Openness, and Helpfulness Dimension Ratings in the Tower task and the 
NASA Helpfulness Dimensional Rating were excluded from this part of analyses due to poor 
agreement. 
1. Tower height 
Postgraduate Class (P = .65, p< .01), Highest Friendliness Score (P = .48, p < .01) and 
Average Communication Score (P = .35, p < .05) were significant predictors of tower height. 
The effect of Highest Monitoring Score was also marginally significant (P = .25, p 二 .07). 
These variables explained the tower height quite satisfactorily (R = .60，r^  = .36, adjusted r^  
二.31，F [25, 18] = 7.27,p<.01). 
In summary, the regression analyses showed that Postgraduate students built higher 
towers than the Undergraduate students did. The significant predictors of Highest Friendliness 
Score and Highest Monitoring Score indicated that tower height depended on how friendly the 
friendliest member was and the monitoring ability of the most observant member. In addition, 
all members should have good communication skills, as indicated by the significant predictor 
Average Communication Score. These results indicated two roles are crucial to the success of 
the Tower task: a vigilant person who can monitor the process closely, and a friendly person 
who might ease the tension built up the work process. However, it is difficult to build a high 
tower if only one team member good in communication as they typically need to conversed a 
lot about how to build the tower. Sometimes team would suffer from lost of time because they 
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did not communicate well and they thought that they have reached a consensus while, in reality, 
they did not. 
2. Completion time of Tower Task 
Regression Analyses found that the Postgraduate class (P = -.68, p < .01), and the 
Lowest Helpfulness Score ((3 == -.42, p = .01) were the two significant predictors. These 
variables explained the tower height quite satisfactorily (R = .57, r^  = .33, adjusted r^  = .29, F 
[25, 18] = 9.68, p < .01). This suggested that Postgraduate students finished the task earlier 
than Undergraduate students did. Higher education or more working experience might have 
help these postgraduate students excel in the task. Helpfulness was also important in 
determining task efficiency. In this case, time of completed depended on how helpful the least 
helpful member was. 
3. Group Score in NASA Moon Survival Journey 
There was only one significant predictor in predicting the NASA group score: Average 
acquaintances Score (p = -.38, p = .01). The overall variances accounted for by the whole set 
of Dimension Rating was not satisfactory (R = .38, r^  = .14, adjusted r^  = .12, F [28, 15] = 6.97, 
p = .01). This suggested that the more participants were acquainted with each other, the better 
the group performance in this kind of competitive discussion task. This maybe due to 
members in a more acquainted group would sacrifice their own gain and put the whole team's 
interest in its first place. They discussed not only for striving their own interest, but also for 
the betterment of group outcome. 
The poorer r^  in the NASA group score may suggested that other variables, such as 
expertise in outdoor activities and astronomic knowledge maybe of more importance in 
performing this task. Therefore, the information of the most knowledgeable member may 
9 
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determined the group performance instead of the present checklist, which focus on the 
interaction of team members. 
4. Time completion of NASA Task 
Two variables were significant predictors of the NASA time for completion: the 
Challenging Variance Score (P = .48, p < .01) and the Average Challenging Score (|3 - .33, p 
< .05). The more challenging the team was, the more time it took to finish the discussion. 
More challenging behaviors meant more disagreement between team members, therefore, it 
would naturally lead to lengthening of discussion time. The overall variance accounted for by 
the Dimension Rating was modest (R 二 .53, r^  = .28 adjusted r^  二 .24, F [28，15] = 7.83, p 
< .01). 
5. Project grade 
To make the project grade comparable across courses, project grades were normalized 
by the means and variance of group project grades in respective courses. As project grade was 
not task specific, therefore, the Tower task ratings were combined with the NASA task ratings 
in this part of analyses, if the rating of a particular dimension had been discarded, the rating 
participants obtained in another task was used instead. Friendliness Variance Score (P = -.52, p 
< .01) and the Group Communication Score (P = -.39, p < .05) were significant predictors of 
the project grade. The total variance accounted for by this set of variables was satisfactory, 
with R = .72, r2 = .52 adjusted r^  二 .47, F [12, 9] = 10.84, p < .01. This implied that group 
varied in its Friendliness level would hampered its group project grade. The positive Beta 
score of the Group Friendliness Score suggested that Friendliness would impose a positive 
impact on project grade. Besides, the results implied that the better the group communication 
ability, the worse the group project results. 
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Apart from focusing on these significant predictors only, it was found that most of the 
dimension, though its effect was not strong enough to make its effect significant, they 
positively influenced the group project grades. It included Average Participation Score, 
Average Monitoring Score, Average Friendliness Score, Average Openness Score. On the 
other hand, Average Communication Score and Average Challenging Score showed a negative 
influence on the group project grades. Student group project was cooperative in nature, its 
success typically relied on the joint effort of members. If the overall discussion atmosphere 
was very critical to other member's opinion, members may avoid working with this group. 
Challenging was important, but too much Challenging arouse adverse impact. 
6. Individual criterion 
NASA individual Score and Process Satisfaction were two individual criteria. To test 
individual criteria, the Hierarchical Linear Modeling was used. We would like to test how 
individual parameter influenced the individual outcome, taken the group level parameter into 
account. As people may behave differently when they were with different people, the 
multilevel analysis technique was used. The steps ofHLM under different variables were 
described below. 
6.1. NASA Individual Score 
First, the null model for NASA Individual Score was ran to assess whether the data met 
the condition that there be systematic between-group variance in these measures. The variance 
component of the error term iioj(Too) of the second level indicated whether significant variation 
existed between individuals. The result suggest that this condition has been satisfied (Too: .57, 
x\43)= 100.95, 2 <.01). 
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Next, the individual and group characteristics were put into the Level-1 or Level-2 
Model to test whether these extraneous variables would have effect on the NASA Individual 
Score. The Individual Acquaintance Rating was put into the Level-1 model. Gender 
Composition Index, Study mode, and the Group Acquaintance Rating (average of 
Acquaintance Rating within group) were put into the Level-2 model. Main effect of Individual 
Acquaintance Rating was found (y = 76.77, t(39) = 9.51, 2 < .01). Besides, the Psychology 
Class (y = -68.30, t(39) = - 2 M , ^ < .05) and Group Acquaintance Rating (y = 2.30, t(39)= 
2.08, 2 < .05) also demonstrated significant main effect. Gender Composition also 
demonstrated a marginally significant main effect on NASA Individual Score (y 二 14.20, t(39) 
=2.01, e = .051). The Group Acquaintance was found to have interaction effect with the 
Individual Acquaintance (y = -.014, t(42) = -2.28, 2 < .05). These results suggested that the 
Individual Acquaintance Rating, the Psychology Class, Gender Composition and the Group 
Acquaintance Rating influenced the NASA Individual Score. Therefore, these variables were 
entered in later analyses in order to control their effects. 
There were six Scores being tested: For Dimension Ratings: Participation, Monitoring, 
Friendliness, Openness, Challenging, and Communication. Take Participation Dimension 
Rating as an example, the model being tested was: 
Level-1 model 
NASAJndij 二 poj_+ pi/Par^) + 秘Acquairiij) + 
Level-2 Model 
Poj= Too + yo\(GpJPartij) + yo2 (Gendenj) + yo3(Psycheij) + yo次Gp—Acqij) + � 
P>\j= yio + yu(Gp_Partij) + rjj 
P2广丫 20 +厂 
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where 
NASAJnd: NASA Individual Score 
Part: Participation Dimension Rating 
Gp—Part: Group Dimensional Participation Score 
Acquain: Individual Acquaintance Rating 
Gp—Acq: Group Acquaintance Rating 
Gender: Gender Composition 
Psyche: Psychology Class 
The six predictors were replaced into the “Part，，position, and its respective Group mean 
would be substitute into the “Gp一Part” position. The Average Monitoring Score main effect (y 
=4.09, t(39) = 2.23, n < .005), the Average Challenging Score main effect (y = 2.83, t(39)= 
2.07, p < .005), and the Individual Challenging Score main effect (y = -1.79, t(42) - -2.49, e 
< .05) were found significant. The interaction between Group Challenging and Individual 
Challenging was also significant (y = -1.17, t(42) = -2.59, p < .05). 
The results suggested that the higher the Challenging an individual was, the lower his/ 
her NASA Individual Score would be, meaning that his/ her performance was better. The 
discrepancy of Group Ranking and the Expert's Ranking and the discrepancy of Individual 
Ranking and Group Ranking were the two main components of NASA Individual Score. 
Better performance in NASA Individual Score probably revealed better persuasion skills, 
which might be accomplished by challenging their opinions, and gained advantage from the 
second element of the NASA Individual Score. 
The interaction effect of the Average Challenging Score and Individual Challenging 
Score on NASA Individual Score is presented in Figure 1. The figure suggested that in groups 
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where challenging were high, the difference between high and low individual challenging 
become more prominent, with Individual Challenging Score higher, the performance better. 
Consistent pattern were found across those groups with low (as depicted by one SD lower), 
middle, and high (as depicted by one SD higher) Group Challenging Score. But the effect was 
magnified in groups where Challenging is high. 
In summary, the more challenging the member was, the better individual performance 
in the NASA task, and the effect was salient where groups average challenging was high. 
People high in challenging boldly voiced out their claim and won others' members' adoption 
of his/ her opinion. 
6.2. Process satisfaction 
The null model was ran to test whether the data met the condition that there be systematic 
between-group variance in these measures. The result suggested that this condition has not 
been satisfied (too= 3.03, 49.71, £ > .05). However, as Process Satisfaction was the 
only one predictor on the performance aspect, analyses were carried out. 
We put the group characteristics into the Level-1 or Level-2 Model to test whether 
these extraneous variables would have effect on the Process Satisfaction. The mode of study 
was found to have influence on the Process Satisfaction and were put into later tested models 
(For Psychology Class: y 二 -6.95，t(39) = -2.202 < .05; for Postgraduate Class: y = -3.47, t(39) 
=-2.00, 2 二 .053). 
There were six Scores being tested: Sum of Participation, Sum of Monitoring, NASA 
Friendliness, Sum of Openness, Sum of Challenging, and Sum of Communication. Take Sum 
of Participation Dimension Rating as an example, the model being tested was: 
Level-1 model 
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Prosatij = + 
Level-2 Model 
Poy= Too + 加 xifip—Partij) + joiiPsycheij) + jo3(MBAij) + � 
Pi广 yio + y\\(Gp_Partij) + rij 
where 
Pro—sat: Process satisfaction 
Part: Sum of Participation Dimension Rating 
Gp Part: Group Sum of Participation Dimension Rating 
Psyche: Psychology Class 
MBA: Postgraduate Class 
The six predictors were replaced into the "Part" position, and its respective group mean 
would be substitute into the "Gp_Part" position. The Sum of Participation Dimension Rating 
(y = 0.38, t(42) = 1.96, p = .057) was found to have a marginal significant effect on the process 
satisfaction, with the higher the individual participation, the higher the satisfaction to the 
discussion. Another significant effect was found in the Average Sum of Challenging Score (y 
=-.032, t(40) = -2.58, p > .05). This was easy to comprehend as the more challenging behavior 
a group demonstrated, opinions of members would be refuted more likely, and thus would 
induce negative evaluation to the process. Keep in mind that although process evaluation is 
one of the most important criterion while studying group outcome, it is, in most cases, not the 
most important criterion in working context. 
6.2.1. Process satisfaction controlled Group Acquaintance Rating 
Acquaintance Rating reflected how much the team members knew each other. Many of 
the work group nowadays was on a ad-hoc basis. Work group were not permanent, and were 
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typically formed ad-hocly to implement new policies or resolve crisis. To investigate how 
these seven dimensions affected ad-hoc group satisfaction, the Group Acquaintance Rating was 
put into the HLM analyses. Take Participation as an example, the model being tested were: 
Level-1 model 
Prosatij = + ^xj{Partij) + ^j{Ind_Acqij) + 
Level-2 Model 
P>oj= Too + yoi(Gp_Partij) + yo2 {Psychdj) + 似MBAij) + yo4(Gp—Acqij) + r^y 
Pi_/= Yio + jniGpPartij) + rij 
P2y = 720 + yu(Gp_Partij) + ry 
where 
Pro—sat: Process satisfaction 
Part: Sum of Participation Dimension Rating 
Gp Part: Group Sum of Participation Dimension Rating 
Ind—Acq: Individual Acquaintance Rating 
Gp_Acq: Group Acquaintance Rating , 
Psyche: Psychology Class 
MBA: Postgraduate Class 
Using the Dimension Ratings, there was only one significant interaction effect found: 
the interaction effect of Individual Acquaintance Rating and Average Communication Score (y 
二 -.09, t(42) = -2.56, 2 < .01); and Individual Acquaintance Rating interacted with the Average 
Tower Dimensional Helpfulness Score (y = -0.16, t(41) = -2.23, p < .01). 
Figure 2 portrays the interaction effect of the Individual Acquaintance Rating and 
Average Communication Score. Members who did not acquainted with others would 
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significantly feel more satisfied in groups where average communication was good. Figure 3 
plots the interaction effect of the Individual Acquaintance Rating and Average Tower 
Helpfulness Score. Members who did not acquainted with others would significantly feel more 
satisfied in groups where average Helpfulness level was high. To conclude, ad-hoc teams that 
characterized by good communication and friendly would generate higher level of process 
satisfaction for its members. 
7. Development Workshop Evaluation 
To improve the quality of the present development workshop, 112 participants were 
invited to evaluate the workshop on a 9-point Likert scale. Generally, participants were 
satisfied with the workshop, the mean of the question, “Generally, how satisfy you are with 
this workshop?" was 7.15, with a standard deviation of 1.03. Participants showed greater 
contentment to the NASA task to the Tower task (NASA task: Mean = 7.03, SD = 1.13; Tower 
task: Mean = 6.67, SD = 1.43). They thought that the feedback session was good (Mean = 7.27; 
SD 二 1.20), too. 94.6% of the participants replied that the workshop has helped them in 
heightened their self-awareness (participants who responded at 5 or above were regarded as 
agree to the statement). 94.6% participants said that they would apply what they have leamt 
from the workshop to their daily life while 92.9% of them said they would apply the 
knowledge to their study and/ or work. 
To sum up, most participants were satisfied with the workshop, they generally think 
that doing the exercise per se was enjoyable, and the feedback were inspiring and practical. 
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General Discussion 
Brief summary 
The present study aimed at developing and validating an assessment workshop on team 
playing Behavior. Seven competencies of a good team player, which were exemplified in 38 
behaviors, were uncovered through literature review and qualitative research. Mentioned in 
the Introduction, the definition of good team player has always been mysterious. The present 
study not only developed an indigenous profile of a good team player in Chinese culture, but 
also shed light on learning and development purpose by providing behavioral guidelines of a 
good team player. The behavioral assessment method allowed reliable coding of most team 
player competencies among trained observers. Satisfactory construct validities were 
demonstrated with related self-report psychological measurements. And some of the 
competencies had good predictive validity on group performance and efficiency. 
The seven dimensions 
The reliability analyses clearly suggested that some dimensions, e.g., Openness, were 
less easy to code reliably than others. Revision of these items with a more precise definition 
and more concrete behavioral descriptions may improve observer agreement. Results 
demonstrated that all of the six competencies (excluding Openness because of its weak inter-
rater agreement) were predictive to some criteria. As different tasks would definitely require 
different level of Behavior, some of the competencies might simply be less essential to the two 
tasks used in this study. Monitoring, Friendliness, and Communication were more salient in 
the cooperative task while Challenging was more important for competitive task. Though the 
tasks were carefully chosen to depict a cooperative and competitive scenario, one dominated 
by motor coordination and the other by discussion, they may not be exhaustive enough to 
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capture all kinds of teamwork in daily life. After all, we were confident of the content validity 
of the seven dimensions in representing the set of essential qualities of a good team player. 
To conclude from the above findings, Participation, Monitoring, Challenging, and 
Communication dimensions had better inter-rater reliability, followed by Friendliness 
dimension. Helpfulness and Openness dimensions, however, had poor inter-rater agreement. 
Regarding the convergent and divergent validity, the Participation, Monitoring, 
Communication, and Friendliness dimensions displayed a very good validity while Helpfulness, 
Openness, and Challenging dimensions were not as good as these four dimensions. Using self-
report personality assessment, the correlation analyses reflected Participation, Challenging, 
Monitoring, and Friendliness dimensions had meaningful relation with related questionnaires 
while Openness, Helpfulness, and Communication did not. Predictive validity analyses, on the 
other hand, showed mixed results. Further studies are needed to predictive validity of the TBPI 
in more detail. 
Possible uses of TPBI 
The development of TPBI brings new light to three main areas: recruitment and 
selection, training needs analysis, and diagnosing problematic teams. Team working has 
become a more prevalent working styles in corporations in every sizes (Lawler, Maohrman, 
and Leaford ,1995; Devine, Clayton, Philips, Dunford, and Meliner, 1999), it would be very 
beneficial and essential for employers to recruit potential team players especially for industries 
where teamwork is very important. 
TPBI was designed to measure an individual's interpersonal skill proficiency and we 
intentionally left the quality of viewpoint of the participants in order to avoid biases. In 
another words, TPBI cannot help recruiters to assess the cognitive ability of candidate. We 
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suggest that the TPBI should be used in accompany of other assessment methods. A very 
intelligent people may not work well in a team environment. The TPBI can provide recruiters 
with a more objective assessment of a person's team play Behavior. 
On the other hand, it would be quite impossible for an individual to acquire all seven 
competencies that an ideal team player should possess. However, as many researches 
suggested that flexible role was one of the characteristics of a successful team, training can be 
used to compliment the shortcomings. There was a growing use of assessment centers as 
diagnostic for training and development. We think that the TPBI can not only be used to 
identify the area for improvement of individual team members, but the 38-behaviors checklist 
can also suggested concrete examples for learning and development use. Result suggested that 
participants generally were satisfied with the workshop. This implied that the workshop can 
serve as a development workshop by itself. Last but not least, TPBI can also help diagnosing 
the possible human-related problems in a dysfunction team. This would help resolving the 
question. 
Future research 
There are some limitations in the present research that worth mentioning. We have 
chosen the project grade of the undergraduate students to act as the only external dependent 
variable in the present study. However, there are many extraneous variables that can affect the 
outcome of group project that we cannot control. Expertise in a particular field was one of 
many confounding variable. Group project's grade would be greatly affected by the 
knowledge you learned from the course, and the intellectual ability of all the group members. 
Apart from expertise, we did not measure members' performance outside the workshop 
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environment, for instance, their preparation for a group meeting, whether they have refrained 
from badmouthing other group members. 
Another confounding variable was the competencies of the rest of the groups who did 
not come to the workshop. There could be up to ten members in one group in these 
undergraduate classes, but we can only cater at most four of them. This may contribute to the 
contradictory finding in predicting the task-related variable and the group project grade. 
Moreover, we studied ad-hoc groups that lasted a few months, and we were unable to 
capture the dynamics of long-standing group. Future research can be accomplished by 
measuring individual team-playing Behavior among the newly recruited employees, and 
measure their team performance few months after. While a longitudinal study is the ideal way 
to validate the instrument, it is difficult to implement owing to problems like sample size, 
selection problem. A more efficient way to validate the instrument is to measure members of 
an existing team Behavior, and correlate the results with the actual performance of this team� 
This would eliminate the quasi-team problem. 
To make the definition clearer, the definition of items are very context specific, 
especially for the examples that are given under each items. Customization was needed if users 
wanted to assess performance on other tasks. In addition, though the two tasks are carefully 
selected to exemplified tasks of different nature, the analyses may have suggested, some of the 
dimensions work better than other dimensions in one or another task. It is possible that some 
of the dimensions are more relevant to a particular task. More future researches should be 
done in order to investigate the applicability of the seven dimensions in different kind of tasks. 
The present study is an exploratory study, because of the relatively few researches in 
team work, the results of the present study is quite data-driven. We hope later researchers can 
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built on the seven dimensions we generated and continue to develop the TPBI in different 
industries. 
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Table 1 
ICC of Dimensional Ratings 
Population = All /Postgraduate/ Undergraduate sample A/ Undergraduate sample B 
Tower task 
S a m p l e ^ ALL MBA Sample A Sample B 
Dimensions 
Participation .53** .60** .57* .55** 
Monitoring .42** .47** .34 .37** 
Friendliness .06 .12 .51* .06 
Openness .09 .23* -.01 -.02 
Challenging . 3 6 " .33** .09 .21* 
Helpfulness -.06 .01 .04 -.09 
Communication .56** .57** .64** .42** 
NASA task 
S a m p l e ^ ALL MBA Sample A Sample B 
Dimensions 
Participation .59** .73** .71** .37** 
Monitoring .22** .33** .12 .04 
Friendliness .34** .53** .23 .26* 
Openness .15* .15 .01 .12 
Challenging .44** .50** -35 .39** 
Helpfulness -.08 .21* .17 -26 
Communication .41** •}} .20* 
Notes ** Denotes p < .01 
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Table 6 
Explanation of CPAI Sub-scales 
SCALE S_S (SELF VS SOCIAL ORIENTATION) 
SCALE G : M (GRACIOUSNESS-MEANNESS) 
SCALE I_E (INTROVERSION-EXTROVERSION) 
SCALE HAR (HARMONY) 
SCALE LEA (LEADERSHIP) 
SCALE FAC (FACE) 
SCALE REN (REN QIN - RELATIONSHIP - ORIENTATION) 
SCALE FAM (FAMILY ORIENTATION) 
SCALE 0 _ P (OPTIMISTISM - PESSIMISTISM) 
SCALE FLE (FLEXIBILITY) 
SCALE L_A (LOGICAL VS AFFECTIVE ORIENTATION) 
SCALE MOD (MODERNIZATION) 
SCALE EMO (EMOTIONALITY) 
SCALE T_E (THRIFT - EXTRAVAGENCE) 
SCALE RES (RESPONSIBILITY) 
SCALE ADV (ADVENTUROUSNESS) 
SCALE MET (METICULOUSNESS) 
SCALE DEF (DEFENSIVENESS) 
SCALE V_S (VERACIOUSCESS - SLICKNESS) 
SCALE PRA (PRACTICAL MINDEDNESS) 
SCALE E- I (EXTERNAL VS INTERNAL LOCUS OF CONTROL) 
SCALE l 3 (INFERIORITY - SELF - ACCEPTANCE 
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Figure 1 
Interaction Effect of Average Challenging Rating & Individual Challenging Rating on 
NASA Individual Score 
Interaction Between NASA一Challenging & Group 
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Figure 1 
Interaction Effect of Average Communication Rating & Individual Acquaintance Level 
on Process Satisfaction Evaluation 
Interaction Effect of Individual Acquaintance Level 
i 
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Figure 1 
Interaction Effect of Average Tower Helpfulness Rating & Individual Acquaintance 
Level on Process Satisfaction Evaluation 
Interaction Effect of Individual Acquaintance and 
Group Tovwer Dimensional Helpfulness Score on 
Discussion Satisfaction 
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Appendix I Detail Definitions of 38 Items 
Behaviors & Definitions 0 -R 
一)參與性 
1 魂遊太虛 j 
2 遲到 々 
3 積極參與小組討論/工作 Y 
包括對討論表現出興趣 





































































分別是此項乃問 S l ^而在需要時似丨的問题是問有關資料性的問題。例 
子：「不如4343卩甘砌上去好嗎？」，「大家點蹄？」。「柑第二個呢？」， 
「跟住(論到排)食物未？」，�n甘你而家放地圖第幾？」 
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子：�D甘樣度就係咋wor，如果柑樣呢？」°「究竟月球會唔會轉？」，「但係 
奶可以維持幾耐？」，「相對於濃縮食物，邊樣可以維持耐些？」，「一百里 
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**於coding時若覺得迷失，請記著每個大題目的意義。最重要的是是能促進/有損 

































1) 0-R •  Overall-Rating (1 -3 ) 
2) Sentences in blue are sub-titles that will be appeared on the rating form. 
Sentences in green are repeated one. 
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Appendix II Experiment Procedures 
Time Activities  
0000-0005Brief ing of the activities (the 2 games) and the time schedule 
0005-0008 Self-introduction of the participants 
0008-0010 Briefing of the tower task 
0010-0020 The tower task 
0020-0030 Filling in self-reported questionnaire 
0030-0032 Briefing of the NASA task 
0032-0037 NASA - individual decision making 
0037-0057 Group discussion of the NASA 
0057-0060 Post-discussion decision making of the NASA 
0060-0070 Filling in the peer rating of the behavioral checklist 
0070-0075 Very brief introduction of academic frameworks plus traditional 
wisdom concerning teamwork 
0075-0090 Looking back to the VCR and further discuss on behaviors that 
foster/ discourage teamwork 
Explanation of the individual report sheet  
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Appendix III Standard Script for the Experiment 
Team-player Workshop 詳細程序 
For facilitators 
Make sure you have prepare everything 5 minutes before the workshop starting time and 
run through the checklist and check whether you have miss anything. Set up all equipment 
for the workshop: the laptop, with the excel programs ready and the video camera with 











_ 卩甘這次Workshop會通過兩個活動來量度大家的team_player_Behavior °而我們 
亦需要大家塡寫一些問卷°我們會於workshop完結之前準備好我們，以及其 
他組員對大家的feedback�大槪會用最後二十至三十分鐘，一邊看回錄影帶， 









































Filling in Self-Reported Questionnaire 

















































_ (三分鐘後)大家都做好啦？ ！ 
(收回所有材料） 























之謂一個#的 team_player等等° S支勵他們提出個人teamwork經驗及問題。 
Thanks—&—closing� 
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I 討論前的 ； 設備 ； 討論後的 
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Appendix IV 




A B C D E F 
討論前的 小組担^序 專家g旨序 個人排序與 小組排序與 個人排序與 
個人排序 專家排序的 專家排序的 小組排序的 
差異 差異 差異 
A-c| |B-C| |A-B 
2 3 i i 2 T 
3 1 2 1 1 2 
1 4 3 2 1 3 
4 2 4 0 2 2 
總分 - 4 G 8 
*專家排序乃係由美國太空總署所決定。 
在這個情形下’你的個人得分爲 = F * 2 + E 
=8*2+4 




. . . . .IS丽鞭丽;.丽灭禱芬丽函丽...丨 I 
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不 有 中 有 同 
同 些 立 些 意 
意 不 同 
同 意 
思 
- 1 2 3 4 5 
1 縱使我和身邊的人對某些事情持有不同看法’我們都可以抱開放態度處 1 2 3 4 5 
理。 
2 我可以和身邊某些人有很深入的談話� 1 2 3 4 5 
3 我給予身邊的人情緒上的支持° 1 2 3 4 5 
4 我有些朋友會向我訴說他們的困難或向我尋求意見° 1 2 3 4 5 
5 我享受玲聽別人的想法。 1..........2.........3.........4.........5. 
—_6 衰 i S S i ^ 令 画 衰 S • 因 I 禾 蒔 ， 丽 _ 禾 # 告 _ � 1 2 3 4 5 
7 我會向他人尋求情緒上的支持° 1 2 3 4 5 
8 我很容易察覺他人的需要° 1 2 3 4 5 
9 其他人期望的我與真的我有很大差異° 1 2 3 4 5 
10 有些人可以和他們身邊人建立親密深厚的情誼，但是我沒有與自己身邊的 1 2 3 4 5 
人建立這般親密深厚的關係° 
- 1 ^ A ^ 
i T — 1 齒 助 他 人 解 決 問 題 � 1 2 3 4 5 
12 我善於與他人相處或合作� 1 2 3 4 5 
13 我尋求與他人建立良好的友儕關係。 1 2 3 4 5 
14 我身邊的人依賴我向他們提供情緒上的支持° 1 2 3 _ _ ^ _ _ ^ 
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~ ~ “ “ ° “ ° ~ _ _ _ _ _ = — ~ = 幾 不 間 常 幾 
乎 常 或 常 乎 
從 經 
不 常 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 我允許朋友知道真正的我° 3 = 3 
2 於談話時我的思路不定� 1 2 3 4 5 
3 我於一群陌生人中感到缺乏安全感。 1 2 3 4 5 
4 我讓別人知道我明白他們的說話。 1 2 3 4 5 
5 我善於用言語表達自己 ° - ...—— 1—_........2......—3...45— 
—6—“——— ' ^ i m W ^ X m m m ^ 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7 我的溝通慣常地是描寫性而價性的� 1 2 3 4 5 
8 我的談話具有從一題目平滑地轉移到另一題目的特徵。 1 2 3 4 5 
9 我在溝通時將他人視爲平等� 1 2 3 4 5 
10 我不fg準確地知道其他人的感覺。 1_.._......2.........3.........4.........5..... 
" 1 1 — 丽 硕 涵 是 融 涵 X � 1 2 3 4 5 
12 於我和朋友的談話中’我不只聽他們說的話，更察覺他們沒有說的話。 1 2 3 4 5 
13 當我被冤枉時’我會面對冤枉我的人。 1 2 3 4 5 
14 我能夠勸服他人同意我的立場。 丨 3 3 】 二 
15 要維護自己是一件使我感到困難的事。 1...................2..................34 5 
…—16—一妻涯菔MXiSHS礙Ml•，a感 i i函函。 1 2 3 4 5 
17 我展示自己的感受予他人。 1 3 丨 1 二 
18 我嘗試直視與我對話的人。 3 3 
19 我的談話頗片面。 3 ： ： ： 
20 當我感到與別人的關係變得密切時，我會豈•_�...: 1.....—.....2..................3..................45— 
. . . . . 2 1 — — I f i A l S a i S l f n ° 1 2 3 ^ 3 
22 我完成我的溝通@標。 
23 我於社交場合中感到自在。 3 5 2 二 
24 我的朋友能識別我快樂與憂傷的時候。 1 ^ 
25 我的朋友真正相信我關心他們。 1..........2.........3.........4——5..... 
— 2 6 — S i 面 談•因議題’ 。 1 2 3 ^ 3 
27 我不容易找到準確的言辭來表達自己° 1 2 3 4 5 
28 其他人知道我正在想什麼° 
29 我維護自己的權利。 ^ I I A I 
30 我於小組聚會中感到放鬆。 1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix V 









1 即使一個朋友也沒有’我也能十分丨夬樂。 T F 
2 我不在乎別人是否喜歡我。 T F 
3 我不慣與別人一起合作進行工作� T F 
4 我常有過隱居生活的念頭。 T F 
5 我願意做自己單獨就可以完成的工作，而不願意做那些必須與別人合作才能 T F 
完成的工作。 - - — 
6 一 _一邁函•情蒔，衰逼常喜 S 函慮一 i S I 廣思考 � T F 
7 在工作中，我喜歡獨自籌劃，不願受別人干涉。 T F 
8 當人們批評我古怪不正常時，我覺得無所謂。 T F 
9 外出上街，我總喜歡結伴而行。 T F 
10 我一人獨處時會感到更1 俞快� I . L . . 
— n — 涵 福 函 歪 丽 要 i 画 ° 丁 F 
12 當我心情不愉快時’和親密的朋友在一起能使我好過一些。 T F 
13 我喜歡做別人認爲不合常規的事° T F 
14 我周圍的人，很多都沒有能力去了解我的真實想法。 T F 
15 我買東西，只依據自己的愛好，不會受他人的影響。 I F . — 
— 1 6 — . 礙 别 ; X S • 丽 面 S S i S 福 。 T F 
17 我力行「家和萬事興」的原則° T F 
18 我內心平靜，沒有什麼慾望。 T F 
19 我很少和家人吵架。 T F 
20 凡事忍讓是一種美德� I—...F— 
21—SiliS「买卩豆著常樂」Miii。 T F 
22 我總是努力與別人和諧相處。 T F 
23 「以和爲貴」這句話十分有道理。 T F 
24 我一直保持著平和的情緒狀態。 T F 
25 我接受我在社會上的地位，並覺得它與我自己的能力、1生格相符合。 I.................F......... 
2 6 一 A l M i l i i S ， 运 受 画 懲 罰 。 T F 
27 當我的朋友爭吵時，我會感到十分不安。 __ T P 
28 在取得重要成就時，我盡量不過份激動，因爲我知道成功是不會經常發生 T F 
的。 
29 我做事小心謹慎，以免使別人爲難。 T F 
30 我通常講話都小心翼翼，以免得罪別人。 T F 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 隨俗 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 愛創新 
2 務實 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 富想像 
3 少創意 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 多創意 
4 少愛好 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 多愛好 
5 簡單 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 灘 
丁 禾 薛 1 2 3 4 '5 "6 7 8 9.....―蔣 
7 不愛冒險 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 敢於冒險 
8 喜歡常規 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 喜歡變化 
9 月艮從 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 獨立自主 
10 不喜歡分析 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 喜歡分析 
-...11......“—...丽 1 2 3 '4 '5 6 '7—-—8 9 . . .丽敌 
12 傳統 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 稀 統 
13 少藝術氣質 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 多藝術氣質 
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° ~ = — = = — ~ 幾 不 間 常 幾 
乎 常 或 常 乎 
從 經 
不 常 
1 2 3 4 5 
1.我會與同事爲自己的論點而爭辯以顯示自己論點的優勝之處。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我會與同事協商以達致協議。 1 2 3 4 5 
3 .我嘗試滿足同事的期望。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我嘗試與同事硏究問題以找出大家接受的方案。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.我堅決地追隨自己的立場。 1 —2――3_4—___5— 
— 6 — • 涵 藏 - 爾 面 突 发 - 涵 丽 與 函 - 乏 涵 丽 突 禾 宣 乏 1 2 3 4 5 
於言。 , , 
7.我堅持自己解決問題的方法。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.我會「一人讓一步」以達致妥協。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我與同事互相交換準確的資料以一起解決問題。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我避免與同事作公開的討論。 1.——„？„„„_^—„„1. 
T l — S 涵 - 靣 涵 系 丽 涵 頁 ° 1 2 3 4 5 
12.我嘗試公開提出所有人關注的事，以便利用最佳的方法應付問 1 2 3 4 5 
題。 
13.我提出中間立場以打破僵局� 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我跟隨同事們的建議� 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我嘗試不表達我與同事間的異見’以避免不愉快的事。 1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix V Self-report Measure (Social Value Orientation) 
在以下的環節內我們希望您想像您被安排與一第三者一起，我們稱；^他」°�ffeJ是您不認識及將來 
均不會遇見的人。您flT他」將會從A ’ B及C三個潠擇中圈出一個。你們兩位的個人選擇均會影響 
雙方的得分，而得分越高成績亦越好。以下是一個例子： 
A B C 
你取得 500 500 550 








A B C A B C 
( 1 )你取得 480 540 480 ( 6 )你取得 500 500 570 
他取得 80 280 480 他取得 500 100 300 
A B C A 旦 C 
( 2 )你取得 560 500 500 ( 7 )你取得 510 560 510 
他取得 300 500 100 他取得 510 300 110 
A B C A B C 
( 3 )你取得 520 520 580 ( 8 )你取得 550 500 500 
他取得 520 120 320 他取得 300 100 500 
A B C A B C 
( 4 )你取得 500 560 490 ( 9 )你取得 480 490 540 
他取得 100 300 490 他取得 100 490 300 
A B C 
( 5 )你取得 560 500 490 
他取得 300 500 90 1' =^ == 
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Appendix V Self-report Measure (Social Value O r i e n t a t i o n ) 
以下有九條問題，請於右側圈出適當的形容詞以表示你與他(請圈出適用者)之間的關係° 
1 我和他相識了大約—年 一 二 三 四 五 年 或 以 上 
2 若我們都出席，在課堂上我和他有__%的機會 
坐在一塊兒。 0 20 40 60 80%或以上 
3 若我們一起修讀一些要做group project的科 
目，我與他有—％的機會組成一組� 20 40 60 80 100/o 
4 我一個星期大約與他單獨晉餐—次。 0 1 2 3 4次或以上 
5 我一個星期大約與他非單獨地晉餐—次。—— 0 1 2 3 4次或以上 
6 我會和他傾談心事。 絕 甚 有 常 經 
不 少 時 常 常 
7 我害怕得失他。 毫 些 有 非 極 
不 少 點 常 度 
8 我害怕失去他這個朋友。 毫 些 有 非 極 
不 少 點 常 度 
9 總的來說，我和他的交情一。 很 頗 普 頗 很 
淺 淺 通 深 深 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
不，有很多誤解 “ 能，完全沒有誤解 
— ' 2 — . . . . . . 羅 百 百 丽 涵 丽 函 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
‘ 可以毫無保留地發言 
. . . . . . ' 3 — 蘇 同 S 覓 丽 憂 驗 函 函 涵 涵 孫 ； . 彌 涵 函 • 憂 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
否，態度極度批判 是’互相支持及接受 
4 — x s s i . . . . . . 蘇 雨 ; . . 哀 m 擦 丽 〒  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
否，是愛爭吵的 是’友好及 
注重人際關係的 
—'5--.S 涵福...：.....iS 丽 15；福通 S 麵 ! P  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
不，極度不暢順 能，極度暢順 
. . . . . .6. . . . . . . ._. . . . .•• . . . . . . l^SSlBlM^Sf?  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
極無機會 ‘ 極有機會 
1—“......癒驗百百M涵涵函函 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
非常不滿 “ 非常滿意 
. � . . .I S S S 茨 漏 • 丽 函 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
非常不滿 非 麵 意 
—9-—函函； . .顾蘇 i M i T f S i l . . �  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
非常負面 ‘ 非冑正面 
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Appendix V Self-report Measure (Satisfaction to Workshop) 
多謝您參與是次評估，爲使我們的質素更趨完善，我們非常歡迎您的意見。請圈出最能反映您對是 
次評估感覺之數字• 
請注意’ 評估指整個Assessment session ；而 
活動則指個別Task(Bund-a-tower及NASA月球生還之旅) 
1 您對此評估之滿意程度是： 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
極不滿意 ‘ 極滿意 
]—_.；1涵画§1111(1:31：0^^61^涵羅廳...丨 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
極不滿意 “ 極滿意 
......'3——......iiif涵画 •至 泛 SiiiSi".. . . : 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
極不滿意 ； 極滿意 
— 4 " . • 雨 丽 eedSalS泛 i iSSSi. . . . ; 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
極不滿意 “ 極 縮 
. . . . . . ' 5 — S 禱岳涵丽涵漏丽 ,〒 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
毫無幫助 ‘ 極有幫助 
. 6—“ . . . . .嘉茨涵涵面 _目 7通涵福丽 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
毫 無 幫 助 “ ^ 極有幫助 
. . .—. '7— l is!茨丽兩•药丽丽奢.函 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
肯定不會 “ 肯定會 
...8- .. 
1 2 3 4 5 
H M 過長 
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Appendix VI 
Correlation Analyses ofCPAI and TPBI 
Participation. Consistent relations were found between Participation and 
Defensiveness scale, Harmony scale and the Graciousness-Meanness scale. Negative 
relations were found between the Defensiveness scale and Participation dimension (r = -
.15 (Tower Dimensional Score); r = -.34，p < .01 (NASA Dimensional Score)). 
According to the definition ofCPAI, Defensiveness measures an individual's defensive 
mechanism: for example, rationalization of oneself in order to self-protect, 
extemalization of self-responsibility, self-enhancement, and devaluate others' 
achievement. If one was extremely high in self-protection, he/ she would restrain 
themselves from involving interaction with others in order not to commit any mistakes 
during conservation. 
Graciousness-Meanness scale measures one's tolerance towards others. People 
high in Graciousness would show acceptance to others, as opposed to calculative, and 
would not behave mean to others. Graciousness demonstrated a positive relation with 
Participation (r = .14 (Tower Dimensional Score); r = .20 (NASA Dimensional Score)). 
Monitoring. The External vs Internal Locus of Control scale and the 
Modernization scale were significantly related with Monitoring. The External vs. 
Internal Locus of Control measures the degree of responsibility acceptance of an 
individual towards his / her own doings. High in External Locus of Control means lower 
acceptance, in which one would attribute the outcome of events to external, 
uncontrollable causes. There were negative relations between Monitoring and External 
Locus of Control for the Tower Dimensional Score (r = -.25，p < .05), Tower Item-based 
Score (r 二 -21, p < .05), and the NASA Dimensional Score (r = -.22). Generally, there 
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was a negative relation between the External Locus of Control and Monitoring. This 
implied that people who would take the outcome personal would be keener in monitoring 
the process. It was suspected that because the outcome of an event would affect their 
evaluation on themselves, therefore, it was natural that they would put more effort in the 
discussion in order to generate a good outcome. 
Modernization measures one's reaction towards the changes brought by social 
modernization, in particular, those changes concerning Chinese belief and value system. 
For instance, the reform on family relation, materialism, traditional hierarchical relation, 
social manner, and cultural changes. This scale showed a negative relation with 
Monitoring (r = -.03 in Tower Dimensional score; r = .33，p < .01 in NASA Dimensional 
Score). Although the relation between Modernization and Monitoring was negative in 
Tower task, they were not significant and the more meaningful interpretation lies in the 
NASA task — a competitive task. Reminded that in NASA task, participants had to voice 
out their own opinion or they would fail to obtain a good individual score. Traditional 
Chinese would find it difficult to talk assertively, it was believed that the more modernize 
a Chinese was, the more easy he/ she feel while challenging others (Zhang, Lee, Liu, & 
McCauley, 1999). Therefore, individual who internalized Chinese culture would not 
point out others' mistakes, and thus resulting in the strong positive relation between 
Monitoring and Modernization. 
Friendliness. Modernization and Defensiveness scales were negatively related to 
the Friendliness dimension. For the Modernization scale, the relation was prominent in 
the Tower Dimensional Score (r 二 -.39, p < .01)，and it also demonstrated a mildly 
negative relation in the NASA Dimensional Rating (r = -.08). This may reflected that 
traditional Chinese culture would put personal harmony in the first place; therefore, 
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Chinese usually were very courteous and friendly towards each other. Traditional 
Chinese might sacrifice individual or common betterment for the sake of maintaining 
good relation. Similar to Modernization, the Defensiveness scale also demonstrated 
consistent and negative relation with Friendliness dimension (r 二 -.07 (Tower 
Dimensional Score); r = -.29, p < .05 (NASA Dimensional Score)). 
Communication. Two consistent negative relations between Communication 
dimension were found: the Defensiveness scale and the Introversion-Extroversion scale. 
For the Defensiveness scale, the relation was strongest in the NASA task (r = -.29, p 
< .05 (NASA Dimensional Score)) when comparing with the Tower task (r = -. 11 (Tower 
Dimensional Score)). The negative relation may be due to the lesser participation highly 
defensive individual had. As they participated less in the conversation, they had lesser 
opportunity to demonstrate their communication skills and thus it was difficult for 
observers to note down their communication competence. 
The case was similar in the Introversion scale. Introverted individual may have 
the same level of communication competence, but they typically focus on the task while 
talking and extroverts would talk other peripheral matters (Avril, 1987). This may lead to 
lesser participation amongst Introverts, and in turn affect the chance for demonstrating 
communication ability. This explained why introverted individual would score lower in 
Communication dimension (r = -.23 (Tower Dimensional Score); r = -.21 (NASA 
Dimensional Score)). 
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